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fOL. XVIL

F R Y VISITS CAMPUS

ELLIOTT
STUDENTS TO STAY

NEW WAR MINISTERS
MAY BRING EARLY PEACE

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1917.

NO. 15

SO P H S’ D A N C E F R ID A Y

The Sophomore class will entertain
James A. Fry, a former student at
the Freshmen Friday night at 8:30 in
the University, visited on the campus
the Gymnasium with a Hard-time
yesterday. Fry was a senior in jour
party. There are to be absolutely no
nalism last year. Since last spring
he has been working on the Bozeman |Swain Discusses ' Cabinet Change stags. Florence Dixon, chairman of
the stunt committee, promises some
Chronicle in a position formerly filled
in European Countries and
good stunts. All freshmen with class
by another University man, Joe B.
Makes Predictions.
cards will be admitted but upperclass
Townsend, who enlisted in the army.
“ The many recent changes of minis men will be charged' fifty cents for
Fry is on his way to Wallace, Idaho,
Epidemic o f Scarlet Fever and where he is to take a position on the try in the European countries are the admittance. There will be refresh Break in Italian Line Means Loss
to Posterity o f One of W o n 
Smallopx Is Spreading Over
repotorial staff of the Walla<?e Press- most encouraging signs of an early ments. The Sheridan Brothers orches
ders of the W orld.
the State.
peace that^I have seen in a long time,” tra will play.
Times.
said J. W. Swain, instructor in Euro
GIVES
SHORT
H ISTO R Y
ILLNESS TO BE REPORTED
pean history Friday, in discussing the
recent cabinet crises in England and
Tells of Long Dispute Over Land
Sisson Urges Students to Use
France. Mr. Swain was in Leipsic
W hich Is Scene of Conflict.
Precaution.
when the war broke out.
He also
spent a year in France and is inti
Chancellor Elliott has made an apIf the Germans succeed in breaking
mately acquainted with European pol
I the Italian line on the Piave river
>eal to the presidents of various units L o ca l Branch o f Organisation W ill itics.
Melville W oods Travels with Foot
and reach Venice, '■that city so rich
"Of course, in ane way— in tte mil
»f the University of Montana to urge
Endeavor to Raise $2,000 at
ball Team to See Spo
in art treasures may suffer the same
he students not to go to their homes
University; Began Monday
itary prosecution of the war—a change
kane Game.
n other parts of the state during the
______
fate as Louvain, according to Profes
of ministry is not extremely impor
thanksgiving recess because of the
The drive for the friendship fund tant, for the war goes on regardless
A new recruit has been added to the sor Frederick C. Scheuch, who has
pidemic of scarlet fever and small- which the Y. M. C. A. is raising in of the minister. But when one is con- muster roll of the State University spent some time in Venice and real
ox which is spreading over the state. tbe United States for the benefit of |sidering the political features of Hobo club. The new member is Mel izes the importance of that city in the
le adds further that all illness among ^ e American soldiers was started yes- the war situation, these ministerial ville Woods, who undertook on his present campaign in Italy.
he student body should be reported terday on the campus. The committee changes become most significant. In own responsibility his formal initiaProfessor Scheuch has given a very
o the president’s office immediately that was elected by the students last Germany, England and France, as well tion into that very select campus or- comprehensive review of the Italian
3 prevent the spread of any conta- week passed little pledge slips to the as in Russia, the conservative and re ganization. Clad in a garb suitable for situation and the causes leading up to
ious disease.
students to subscribe their sacrifices actionary military parties are losing a winter’s season in a western Mon- the rout of the Italian army in the
"I would add to the chancellor’s for the work.
out, and liberals are taking their I tana lumber camp, or for the final following interview:
tatement the earnest appeal that the
The committee expects to raise over place.
|dash for the north pole , Woods
“ Venice, which lies only some 20
tudents of the University do not go $2,000 on the campus. The state at
“Viewed in this light ,the resigna crawled on the Northern Pacific train miles from the mouth of the Piave
ome for the Thanksgiving vacation largp is expected to oversubscribe and tion of Michaelis and the appointment No. 1 and conveniently settled him- river, Venicela belle, which has played
there is any suspicion of contagious the University will do its share. The of von Hertling to the chancellorship j seif j Ust in back of the tender of the |such an important part in the history
Lseases in their home towns. Scar- Montana State College gave $1,800 of the German empire is seen in its engine. He was bound for Recreation of Italy, filled with its art treasures
>t fever is a most insidious disease and the State Normal College raised true significance. For the first time park, Spokane, Washington, where Sat- which are priceless and incomparable;
>r which no serum has been $536.
in history the German chancellor is urday afternoon the Montana Griz- Venice, the beautiful, lying on the
»und and every precaution should be
Members of the committee spoke at not a Prussian, but a Bavarian and a zlies were to meet the Washington shores of the exquisite Adriatic,
tken to protect the student body,” the larger classes, explaining the pur- Catholic. When we remember that State College eleven from Pullman, bathed by its dark blue waters which
lid President Sisson yesterday.
poses of the campaign and asking for the militarists of Germany are gen The trip of over 500 miles was accom with those of the Mediterranean seem
The Thanksgiving recess extends Ithe support of the student body. It is erally the Junkers from East Prussia, plished without mishap.
as its skies, different from any oth
om November 29 to December 3.
a campaign for the raising of money and that igost of the south Germans
At the present time the only bona ers. Venice, the second metropolis of
so that the men at the camps and in are bitterly opposed to these Junkers, fide members of the Hobo club on the
(Continued on Page Three.)
IM E FOR C O N SER VATIO N
the trenches can have some enjoyment we can see what this recent change campus are Rox Reynolds and “Fat”
S A Y S D OR M ITO R Y M A TR O N and recreation which they are not of ministry, is, and our hope of an O’Rourke. Nearly all of the charter R ED CROSS LECTU RES
getting.
early peace .advances accordingly. • members are now In the service o f the
PO PU LAR O VER STA TE
The committee for the women is:
oarding of Foodstuffs Censored
“ It is also interesting to notice that country. The Hobo club was organ
Mary Farrell, Margaret Garvin, Bar the new chancellor is a professor and ized in 1915.
However, and Termed Gluttony.
President Sisson Says People Are
bara Fraser and Ruth McHaffie. The that his most important work is a
Everywhere More Than Desirous
committeemen
are:
Merle
C.
Galla
study of the British phisolospher, John
“ This is a time when everyone
of Hearing Addresses.
N E W S P E L L IN G ’S M E R ITS
gher,
Maurice
Dietrich,
Payne
Temple
Locke.
ipuld be giving serious thought to
ton,
Philip
X.
Daniels
and
Andrew
“ Recent dispatches from England Dr. Coffman Tells W hy Simplified Sys
e problem of conservation,” said
“ I have never seen anything like
rs. Lucy Wilson, matron of Craig Boyd. The pledges will be gathered seem to indicate that Lloyd George
tem is of Advantage to Language.
the interest which the people of the
lIL
“Despite the great amount of by Wednesday evening. They may is in imminent danger of falling also.
state are taking in the series of lec
station and the efforts of some be left at any time at the business His talk about a ‘knock-out’ war was
“ There are many reasons why sim tures on the nations of the war,” said
worth more to the Kaiser than sev plified spelling should be adopted,” President Sisson yesterday, while dis
ere are still many who have given office of the University.
eral army corps, for by these extreme said Dr. George R. Coffman, while dis cussing his recent visit to Philipse matter practically no thought,
H A M IL T O N LEC TU RES
statements he threw the whole German cussing the matter in connection with burg, Three Forks and Manhattan
any people as well as a number of
people into the ands of the military the faculty recommendation to the where he spoke on Germany. “ It is
e students have no realization of
e seriousness of the food situation President of the State College Gives party. If a new and more liberal chancellor that the simplified spell quite unique in my experience to have
Third
of
Red
Cross
Lectures.
at the nation is facing, and continue
ministry should come, it might show ing of twelve words be adopted at an audience stay voluntarily for an
spend money with thoughtless lavthe Germans that their fears were the University. “ It would be easier hour and a half listening to a lecture.
Contrast between the Belgium be groundless, and thus make possible to spell correctly, spelling would be
mess. Many families have hoarded
In two places where I lectured I spoke
i hundreds of pounds of sugar, their fore the war, prosperous and progres the alienation of the German people approaching a scientific basis, it would for an hour and then told the audi
ly desire to have plenty for them- sive, and the war-torn, desolate Bel from the Kaiser and the Junkers, for improve and standardize punctuation ence that those who wished to were
lves regardless of the many who gium of today, was the theme of a which President Wilson has been and remove the greatest barrier to the at liberty to go without hurting my
list go without. I do not believe in lecture by James M. Hamilton, presi struggling so long.
Americanization of our foreign popula feelings. Only a few children left.
larding. At this moment there is dent of the Montana State College of
“ But most important of all is the tion. For these reasons the faculty
“ The people of Montana are taking
Argriculture
and
Mechanic
Arts,
in
3s than a hundred pounds of sugar
new French minister, Clemenceau, urges the students to adopt the sim these lectures in the spirit in which
Convocation
hall
Friday
evening.
The
Craig hall. I will supply my table
who is the third minister that France plified spelling for the words which the public service branch offered
long as possible, but if necessary address was the third of a series of has had in two months. The new min- were listed in the recommendation.”
them. The branch believed that peo
Y family must go without as well as war lectures given under the auspices ister is over 75 years old, and has There is little doubt as to the meas ple wanted to know . about the condi
e rest of the nation. Running Craig of the Public Service branch of the been prominent in French politics ure being adopted by the other units
tions of Germany before the war.
11 just now is a big but very fasci- University.
ever since the Franco-Prussian war of of the University, according to Dr. From the enthusiastic response which
President Hamilton pictured the 1870. During that war, it will be re
ting problem,” Mrs. Wilson conCoffman. The simplified words are: we are receiving this proves to be
lued. “ Last Sunday night the little once beautiful little country now membered, there was a revolution in tho, altho, thru, thruout, thoro, thorotrue.
kes that we had for lunch were shattered by the Hun invasion and Paris, known as the Commune. After fare, thoroly, catalog, decolog, ped“ In delivering my lecture in the va
the
game
struggle
that
its
people
are
reetened entirely with molasses. I
this was finally put down, 17,000 of agog, program, prolog and the simpler rious parts of the state I found everyserved that they were highly rel making for existence. He spoke of the Communards were shot, but ow and shorter alternative spellings for j one anxious to learn more about Geried. A week ago we served gems the agriculture merits of the country ing to the efforts of Clemenceau, the quartet not quartette, and sulfur, ,not many and her government. The inat were very appetizing. They were and the careful utilization of every others were finally pardoned.
sulphur.
,
terest in the German customs has inide of ground bread crumbs. I re acre of tillable soil. Seven million
“ In the late 80’s, a French military
---------------------------creased manifoldly since the war beive bulletins from Washington ev- people are supported by 12,000 square adventurer named Boulanger, who
ST U N T
|gan.”
y few days and always try the reci- miles, he said. The fact that less than wished to be another Napoleon, was N E W SO C IAL
IS M IL IT A R Y B A L L
President Sisson spoke in Three
s that seem practical. I have made a million persons are living in Mon urging a war of ‘ravanche’ against
Forks under the auspices of the comdefinite plans for Thanksgiving tana with an acreage of 146,000 square Germany. Clemqiiceau again came out
According to Captain W. N. Swart- munity meeting of the public schools,
aner. I can only say that will be a miles gives a mental comparison of strongly on the liberal and anti-mili-1 hout, company commander of the stu- The meetings were held during the
the
conditions
in
the
two
countries.
triotic one.”
taristic side, and eventually the Bou- dent cadet corps, arrangements are be-1 day, a banquet being given in the
langer movement was brought to jng made for the first annual military evening. While in Three Forks he
CO-ED BOOSTS BRU INS
SA M M IE S ST U D Y H ERE
naught. Thruout the 90’s his gravest ball to be held in the gymnasium some held a conference with Director Cooley
matter in France was the Dreyfus af-1 time after the first of December. All 0f the extension department of the
Ruth Mast of Spokane was among
Two soldiers from Fort Missoula
fair. This started with the trial of cadets are required to be in uniform State College of Agriculture and Me
ve enrolled in the surveying and the rooters for the unievrsity at the an officer named Dreyfus, who was
by the first of the month and will chanic Arts on the co-operation and
Forest |football game, at Recreation Park,
ipping classes
at
the
accused of treason.
His friends not be admitted to the ball unless at co-ordination of the public service de
tiool. They are Corporal Nelson Spokane, Saturday. She is working claimed that the charges against him
tired in their uniforms. Dress suits partment of the' University with the
d Private Hale.
The course is on the Spokane Observer, a weekly
were forged by the militaristic party, on this occasion will be tabooed. The extension department of the State Col
acticajly the same as the Military newspaper. Miss Mast was a member and soon the defense of Dreyfus be
cadet corps has invested in fifes and lege.
urse that is being offered to the of the last year’s freshman journal- came closely bound up with a general
drums and will be able to give a real
Idiers by the university.
I ism class.
(Continued on Page Three.)
militaristic touch to the music.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
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HOBO CLUB INITIATES
ONE NEW WAR RECRUIT
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M O N T A N A K A IM IN
Published every Tuesday and Friday of
every week by the Associated Stu
dents of the University of Montana.
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
Entered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
gress March 3, 1879.
Editor ......................... Emerson Stone
Business Manager....Seymour Gorsline
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1917.
AN E X C EP TIO N
The Kaimin takes this opportunity
to express its sincere appreciation of
the hearty co-operation and support of
the faculty of the State University this
year. Presidents, deans, professors
and instructors all view The Kaimin
in the light in which it is intended to
be seen—all regard the student paper
as an instrument working for the good
of the State University. So far as
The Kaimin knows, there is among the
faculty but one exception to .this rule.
And perhaps there is some justification
for this exception. It is fairly possible
h not even probable that the sign
“ Busy” hung on the door bears some
significance. The prosecution of busi
ness affairs of the State University
require much time, and doubtless this
is the reason that not even three or
four minutes a week can be given
over for an audience with a Kaimin
reporter. And anyhow the exception
a few days ago after politely inform
ing a reporter that he was too busy to
give out news for the student paper,
later showed his good faith by request
ing that The Kaimin publish a notice
which was of great importance to the
business office. No, The Kaimin is
willing to believe that perhaps the
exception is after all, back of the stu
dent paper.
W H Y NOT?
Vanity Fair, Vogue, The Delineator,
The Ladies’ Home Journal, and the
Woman’s Home Companion have all
been studied carefully by The Kaimin
in an endeavor to find some fashion
hint or health suggestion which makes
it imperative that co-eds wear furs
and cloaks in class rooms. The search
has been of no avail. The Kaimin is
sure that nowhere is there incorpo
rated in the fashion rules of the fall
and winter of 1917 a clause which ne
cessitates the wearing of out-door
garments in properly heated rooms. In
view of this fact, The Kaimin feels
justified in making the following sug
gestion to the co-eds of the State Uni
versity.
It is not fair to the men students
here, that the women wear overcoats,
hats and furs while attending classes.
The reason is obvious; the rooms are
heated to a temperature pronounced
by science to most conducive to com
fort and health. A co-ed wearing out
door wraps finds the room too hot
and opens a window. No gentleman
feels it his place to object. He has
hung his overcoat and hat in the hall.
There is nothing for him to do but
sit and bear the cold as best he can,
and say nothing. The inevitable re
sult is a cold.
Just why the co-eds persist in this
fad The Kaimin does not know. Sure
ly there must be some way of ending'
it. The Kaimin suggests that the wom
en of the university take the matter
in hand.
U NDERW OOD L E A V E S
A leave of absence from Thanksgiv
ing until the opening of the second
quarter has been granted Professor
J. E. Kirkwood, of the department of
botany, when he will travel to New
York visiting the universities enroute
He will spend two weeks at the Bo
tanical Garden at New York and on
his way home will attend the meetings
of the American Ass'ocfation for the
Advancement of Science, at Pitts
burg. There, as a representative of
the University of Montana, he will
read a paper called “ The Forest Dis
tribution in the Rockies.”

THE
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“Why are the stars in the s k y
line like the Stars and Stripes?”
Dr. J. P. Rowe, head of the geology
Under the leadership of Prof. F. C. , “ Because no nation under the sun
department, has just received some Scheuch a class in Spanish has been can pull them down.”
“ Her brother’s clothes,” and his new glassware for the use of the organized at the Y. W. C. A. on
roommate’s, too, figured conspicuously classes.
East Cedar with a membership of 12. S)IIIIIIIC3IIIIIIIIIIIIC3IIIIIIIIIIIICailllllllllllC3IIIIIIIIIIIIX3llllllllllllC3IIIU
at the gymnasium Saturday night. The
A Splendid Assortment of
occasion was the ai^nual co-ed “ Prom,”
The State Teachers Association will
M ANY AR E HO O VERIZING
the one hop of the year when the men will be held the 26th, 27.th and 28th
are unwelcome — all except their of this month in Butte.
Constant and insistent demands are
clothes—and the doors are barred to
being made upon the library by stu
the males of the institution. UpperMrs. Will Collins of Anaconda spent
dents and townspeople for material
class girls respondent in somebody’s the week-end in Missoula with her
on food ocnservation. Another ship
dress suit, or in little brother’s knee daughter Fay, who is a freshman in
ment of pamphlets from the Food
pants escorted petite maidens in the University.
Conservation Commission at Wash
aprons, or ballet costume.
Oliver
ington, D. 'C., has just come. Those
Twists, crying children, a husky neMiss Arva Willoughby, ’16, visited
desiring any material upon the sub
gress with two pickininies mingled at the Kappa Alpha Theta chapter
Just Received
ject may apply at the desk.
with handsome soldiers and white-clad house last week on her way to Se
sailors.
attle to spend Thanksgiving.
= Keep your books and notes clean
OH, ^O U GO ON, R EG IN ALD
Several stunts and musical num
=
and in good shape
bers took place during intermissions
Miss Dorothy Baggs of Stevensville
between the dances. 'Miss Charlotte visited at the Delta Gamma house last
In Chem. Lab. “ Ough! I burned
Shepherd and Miss Mollie Kearney week.
my hand on a hot test tube. What
gave several solo dances. The society
should I do?”
of B. H. B.’s, chewing their finger
Father Stack, chaplain of the Catho
Voice from the gallery, “ Read ‘Car
nails unfurled a banner to show that lic Students Association, has returned lyle’s Essay on Burns.’ ”—Marquet
they were “ helping Hoover.” Miss to Missoula, where he will resume his Tribune.
Doris Harbert sang two Hawaiian work. He will take charge of the as
songs to mandolin accompaniment, and sociation while he is in Missoula and
Stationers and Office
Miss Helen Finch .rendered some very has planned to give a series of talks
Outfitters.
touching music on a child’s violin.
to the organization in the near future.
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
PERSO NAL M EN TIO N

SPANISH

CLASS ORGANIZED

S O C IE T Y

Brief
Cases

Prices $2.00 up

THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

E. H. DEMING

The fraternity of Alpha Gamma Phi
entertained its pledges at a dancing
party Friday evening at the chapter
house, 323 Eddy avenue. Captain and
Mrs. W. W. Swarthout,. and Mr. and
Mrs. Ceciil Burleigh chaperoned the
party. About forty-four guests were
present at the party.

Dr. L. J. Elrod, who is chairman of
the Student-Help committee, says
there are 70 or 80 boys for whom the
committee have found employment,
such as janitor work, employment in
the different stores, etc.

The Vocational Congress for Girls,
which was to have been held at Boze
Delta Gamma sorority entertained man this month, has been postponed
at a formal reception at the home of indefinitely.
Mrs. J. L. Scott, 330 University ave
nue, Saturday afternoon. The recep
Helen Stewart and Bertha Rice- of
tion was given in honor of Mrs. Sis Billings have been pledged by Delta
son and the new members of the fac Phi Zeta.
ulty. Students, faculty members and
townspeople were among the guests.
S T U D E N T S W O RK F IR S T AID
Mrs. W. L. Collins, of Anaconda, vis
The first aid squad of the univer
ited her daughter Fay at the dormi sity is already being organized, ac
tory over the week-end.
cording to Captain Swarthout. The
preliminary work will be under the
Gretchen Van Cleve and Frances instruction of Miss Gittings and one
Colvin entertained at a welsh-rarebit man from each squad will be de
party in Miss Colvin’s room Friday tailed to take instruotion.
These
evening.
men will later become the assistants
of the commandant in teaching the
The B. H. B. society held a spread remainder of the battalion the more
and slumber party. in the dormitory strenuous field service.
The main
after the Co-ed Prom, Saturday even work of the class will deal with the
ing.
needs of the battle front and the in
struction will be given on the Sat
The pledges of Kappa Alpha soror urday marches and in time of bad
ity entertained the pledges of all the weather.
different sororities at a dancing party
The engineering corps will be in
at the chapter house, Friday evening. charge of Lieutenant Hiebbert of the
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority will forestry department. This department
give a dance Thanksgiving night, No will study the condition sand maps
vember 29, for the benefit of the Red of the battle grounds of Europe.
Cross in Union hall. The dance will Captain Swarthout believes that in
begin at 8:30.
Lieutenant Hiebbert the corps has a
very efficient leader.
Word has been received in Missoula
Another important division of the
announcing the marriage of Lester G. cadets is the signal corps, command
Sterret, last year a law student at the ed by Adjutant Newman. One man
university, and Miss Margaret Beck w ill’ be selected from each squad
of this city. The wedding was held at to obtain
the rudiments of this
New York city. Sterret is a member of branch of the service. The command
the aviation corps of the United States ant promises that before long wigarmy and is about to sail for Europe. waging will be no uncommon sight
He is a member of the Delta Rho lo on the campus.
cal fraternity.
This is one of the most important
branches of the service and the in
BIG JOHN K ER R AN
terest among the students is keen.
SEES W . S. C. GAM E
K N IT T IN G M ELO D Y
Among the Montana rooters at the
Montana-W. S. C. football game at The time I’ve spent on these here
Spokane last Saturday, was John Kersocks,
raq, who for three years played tackle
Is like a thousand years to me,
on the Grizzly football sqaud. “ John Dear lad, how do they look to thee?
nie,” as he was known on the campus
Thy hosiery, thy hosiery.
is now engaged in farming in Wash
ington.
O maddening stitches plain and purl,
William Opalka, a freshman in the
How oft they’ve made my poor
Forestry school last year, was also
head whirl,
among the Montana bunch. He is sta How men must fight, but I’m a girl,
tioned at Fort Wright with the For
And so I’m knitting socks for thee.
estry Regiment, Twentieth engineers.
Notice.
Meeting of Catholic Students’ asso
ciation Thursday, 4 o’clock Main hall,
Room 4. It is necessary that every
member be present to greet Rever
end Father Stack, chaplain of the as
sociation. General discussion on the
constitution of the association.
PRESIDENT.

My mother taught me how to knit,
I hope with all my heart they fit.
If not as socks, well, as a mitt,
Or pass them on, thy hosiery.
—Colorado College Tiger.
Dean Mollet of the Pharmacy
school went to Bearmouth Saturday
to collect some drugs for the gov
ernment.

W e h a v e m a n y u s e fu l a n d b e a u ti
fu l
a r t ic le s
in
J e w e lr y ,
W ris t
W a tch e s , W h ite I v o r y T o ile t G ood s,
P h o t o F r a m e f o r W a l d e m a r C h a in s .
See o u r s to r e fo r a g if t to m a k e
s o m e b o d y ’s e y e s s p a r k le w ith jo y .

ffliioiiiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiifi
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

Johe

» M is s o u la

L aundryci

FLORENCE

Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.

Do your Christmas shopping early
at the

M eet Your
Friends at

South Side
A rt Exchange

K E L L E Y ’S

We serve meals at lowest prices
possible. Just received a large
shipment of
Candy, Cigars, Fruit, Etc.
Watch for display.

E M P I R E

Cigar Store
BILLIARDS
AND POOL

C A F E

We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

Eastman

Kodaks

and

Speed

SIMONS SMITH’S
75he
Drug Stores
Films,

Stationery

Drugs,

C o ffe e
P a r lo r

Printing

and

at

and Developing.

fo r G o o d E a ts

o«r G

R E A T

25
%
DISCOUNT
on

SUITS
A nd our reduction of 10 per cent on

GOATS,"
DRESSES,
SKIRTS, Etc.
Will continue all this week.

3£*Fashion
GUS

HEYN,

Manager

THE

M ONTANA

KAIM IN

BARRAGE FIRE
It’s true that Lonestar Dietz’ foot
ball machine came out on the long end
>f the score last -Saturday, but it is
tlso true that the big chief was nerv>usly twisting his plug hat during the
irst half.
——]—
Bentz and Bangs appeared to be
he king B’s of the contest.
Is there a slacker law against the
faculty member who tries to squirm
>ut of paying his Kaimin subscription?
Owlish Oswald says: The best spice
tor the dish, of life is BRAINS.
A —
There is no time saved by swim
ming out into the ocean to meet a ca
blegram, but there’s a lot of time lost
by waiting outside a door with a“ busy”
sign hung on it.
Nothing like being frank and open
about these l’il matters, me lads.
Hooverism among downtown hashfoundries appears to mean less food
at an increased price.

PAGE T H K E E

“ It Is hard to say how Clemenceau
came to be appointed minister, for
the news dispatches we received are
so meagre. Both the Socialists and
the Royalists (those wishing to over
throw the Third Republic and re-es
tablish the monarchy under the Bour
bon descendants of Louis XIV; this
party is large in France and its lead
ers have been exploiting the war most
efficiently) voted against Painleve.
Perhaps the French thought that they
had tried all the other parties, and so
would give the Radicals a chance now.
It remains a question whether Clem
enceau will be able to retain his posi
tion long or not. But his long record
of Liberalism should lead us to ex
pect that if he does he will advance
the cause of peace materially. Imme
diately before war was declared, he
was urging his countrymen to forget
Alsace-Lorraine, and accept the pres
ent arrangement. It is possible that
he may lead France to accept the Rus
sian peace formula of ‘no forcible an
nexations, no punitive indemnities, no
economic war after the war.’ The
German Reichstag has already accept
ed this, and President Wilson declared
for it in his reply to the Pope. If the
Liberals should then get control of
England again, it is not inconceivable
that a just and lasting peace might be
concluded witnin a year or so.”

Austro-German forces compelling the crossed the Julian Alps, was taken
retirement of Italy’s armies from the the Italians were fighting on Istria
Julian Alps back to the river Piave,” soil, twenty miles from Trieste. The
explained Mr. Scheuch, as he pro Tagliamento, which flows through the
ceeded to sketch in the geography of province of Fruili, about 15 miles from
Italy and show its significance in this the main city of the province Udine,
drive.
which was captured after Monfalcone
“ The natural boundaries of Italy are on the Austrian drive toward Venice
Switzerland on the north, the Oetzaler from this river to the Piave, to which
Alps going east, the Carnic Alps and the Italian troops retired. The Piave
the Julian Alps to the Adriatic and flows into the Adriatic some 20 miles
the Dalmatia along the eastern shore from Venice. It is the last important
of the Adriatic sea. Between these river before reaching Venice and the
boundaries, which nature * seems to Adige 20 miles south of Venice as I
have intended to be the northern and recall from a walking tour through
northeastern frontiers o)C Italy, and this region with some German stu
Italy’s real frontiers given to it by dents. If the Germans should be sucdiplomacy and alliances to the harm sessful in crossing this river they
of the nation, lies part of the territory would undoubtedly wreak their ven
which for 2,000 shears the Italians have geance on Venice and make it a sec
considered as their own— Italia Irre ond and greater loss to the world
denta—or Italy Unredeemable, com than Louvain.
prising the Tyrol stretching south
"The city could easily be bombarded,
about 80 miles from the Oetzaler Alps, as there is no natural barricade to
containing Trient and extending some sheild it. One would believe that since
30 miles/ south of that city and Istria Venice is easily accessible from the
in which is Trieste, as Italian a city sea the allied fleets of the Mediter
as Rome, but which was annexed to ranean could easily help defend the
the Austrian government in 1815 by city.
the Congress of Vienna. Since that
On the sea Venice is protected by
day Trieste and the inhabitants of Is three large islands which guard the
tria have struggled heroically and re bay.
sisted the Teutonizing of the prov
“ The Terrain about the Isonza Mon
inces in spite of Hapsburg’s strenu falcone, Udine, Tagliamento and the
ous attempts to make German lan Piave rivers is the most northern and
guage taught in the schools and in eastern part of the plain. It rises
spite of Austria’s iron heel. Further from sea level at the shores of the
more, Trieste and Istria furnished Adriatic to the highlands of the Juthousands of its young men during the Ilian Alps which lie about 50 miles
wars of Italian independence. Aus from the shore line. Most of this
tria lost Venetia through the uni country is rolling and hilly.
fication of Italy and has since ruled
“ May we hope that from the campa
over Trieste and Istria more ruth nile of San Guisto in Trieste may again
lessly than ever.
wave the white, green and red and that
“ This goes to explain the wonderful |San Marco in Venice may rise un
dash of Cordona’s troops when they harmed to charm the inhabitants of
drove the Austrians back in sight of this globe for centuries to come as
Trieste. The feelings of the inhabi it has done during the past. May
tants of Trieste and Istria are much there no longer be an Italia Irredenta,
like those of the inhabitants of AlsaceLorraine, the cases in both being quite
paralell.
“ The Terrain is watered by the
Isonza, where the Julia Alps on the
east to the Piave river on the west,
the present stand of the Italian troops
against the enemy when the latter

Speaking of conservatioii, how about
war economy in brainless conversa
tion ?
--------Pardon Me.
G ERM AN S M A Y ROB W O R L D
Some days I’ve a nell of a time
OP VEN IC E, TH IN K S SCHEUH
To turn out the bummest of rhyme—
Yep; some days my verse
(Continued From Page One.)
Just couldn’t be worse—
'
the Mediterranean; Venice, built en
But some days—ain’t it sublime?
tirely on the piles driven into 75 is
A lob of heavyweight talkers we’ve lands lying in the bay of Venice, with
seen would be bantamweights if they its gondolas plying on the Grand Ca
lidn’t have to weigh in, with their nal, an unforgettable delight; Venice,
for centuries the capitol of the mari
leads on. Ivory is so heavy.
time powers of the world; Venice, with
Tlve next thing is the battle for the its Saint Mark’s containing innumer
sellar honors in the Northwest Con able treasures gathered through the
ference. There is one consolation, centuries, with its doges palace, the
however, the team in the basement house of gold—is it to be lost to all
apartments will be safe from airplane posterity through the vandalism of the
destroyers of the north? W oe to Ven
attacks.
--------ice should the Italians be not strong
Impossible.
rhey say the Teuton War Lord— enough to retard the drive of the Cen
tral powers in the present campaign
even he—
And all the U-boat pirates of the sea, in Italy.
“ Livy in quoting the Roman senate
And professors, too—all were chil
of 185 B. C. when action was taken
dren once,
Innocent, - guiltless, on a mother’s against the invasion of the barbarian
tribe in the portion of Italy south of
knee.
—----- Ring down the curtain, Horatio, the the Alps declared that the invaders
Plain Skirts-..................... 50c
should return to their own country
jhoW is over.
— Rocks.
Tailor-Made Suits...... $19.50
and remember that the Alps were the
natural and inseparable buondary
H EW W A R M IN ISTE R S M A Y
BRING E A R L Y PEA C E placed between Italy and the foreign
lands. The whole world began to be
Com pany
lieve that under General Cordona’s
(Continued From Page One.)
Next door Florence Hotel.
drive
during
the
early
part
of
the
Ausattack upon the army and militarism.
tro-Italian campaign this statement
Ulemenceau again sided, with the antimade some 20 centuries ago was about
nilitarists, and started a daily paper
to be carried out and that Italia Irre
n defense of Dreyfus. It was in this
denta would at last become Italian
japer /that the novelist Zola published
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
lis celebrated letter J’accuse, which territory.
“Later news showed that unfortu
G la s s e s F it t e d a n d R e p a ir e d .
Spe
stated the case so strongly that Drey
nately the Italian dream of many cen c i a l a t t e n t i o n g i v e n t o J e w e l r y a n d
fus was acquitted.
W a tc h R e p a ir in g .
“ The next great problem that arose turies would not come true as soon as
130 N. H ig g in s A v e n u e .
expected owing to the drive of the i
n France was in regard to the sepiration of church and state. Clemjnceau was strongly anti-clerical. He
jecame prime minister soon after the
aw of separation was passed, and
jarried out its provisions most effi
ciently. ' , '
“The last great question was that of
nilitary preparation. This was still
ceing agitated when the war started,
ind was the center of discussion in
;he election of 1914. I was in France
it the time, and know that ClemenRadianlQcUL
;eau was one of the leading opponents
Three fleet
)f the law requiring three years of
service in the army.
“ So thruout the 45 years of the his
tory of the Third Republic, Clemen:eau has been one of the leaders of
;he liberals and radicals. He is not a
Socialist, however, and has at times
carried on vigorous debates with the
O N E U N D E R and O N E O V E R the glowing
Socialist leader, Jaures. Even after
;he outbreak of the war, he was very
electric coils.
U se it anywhere—wherever a
ree in his criticism of the government.
3e was frequently in trouble with the
lamp socket is handy. Fine fo r fu d g e and
censor, in honor of which fact he
r a r e b it.
changed the name of his paper from
L’Homme Libre’ (The Free Man) to
3 -H E AT GRILL COMPLETE $7.50
I’Homme Enchaine’ (Man Enchained),
finally the censor suppressed the pacer altogether, for a while, and he
jot out some hand bills bearing only
:he words, ‘L’Homme Pendu’ (Man
Tanged)!

Suits Dry tfj 1 25
Cleaned V * —
Ideal Tailoring

J.D.R0WLAND

but a unified and satisfied citizenry
of Italy. That day must and will come
in spite of the trial through which
that land is passing,” he concluded.

John R. Daily Co.

Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
and Packers
111-113 West Front Street
Telephone 117-118

CALL AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat
In Athletics can’t be beat

MissoulaTrust &
Savings Bank

Capital .............................$200,000.00
Surplus
.......................... $50,000.00
Directors:
G T. McCullough
John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross
Interest Paid on Tim e and Sav
ings Deposits.

D r. F. G. D ra tz
D E N T IS T
In the Army service during
the war.
217-219 Hammond Bldg.

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal Co.
J. M. SW ANGO, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662

RI S K

ISE men eliminate the element of risk
in their purchase of clothes by dealing
with a house whose clothes are at all
„times absolutely dependably.
The Fashion Park overcoat styles, which were
developed expressly for us, are in every way
exactly what a man should wear. They not only
represent the truest tailoring value, but the
safest stvle.

■

C O N V E N IE N T

Cooks Two Foods at One Time

Missoula Light & Water Co.
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THE

§P O R T S
Y A R D -S TIC K ’S S TO R Y
W.S.C. Mont.
Yards gained by scrimmage 326 52
Number of first downs....... 20
3
Thrown for loss line runs
3 10
6
1
Number of kick-offs............
Average length of kick-offs 48 46
Ball rolling after kick-offs
0 0
Kick-offs run back............ 20 81
Number of punts................
3 10
Aver, distance of punts..... 25 28
Punts, total gains................ 76 285
Ball rolling after punts.....
0 26.
Punts returned, yds........... 38 29
No. of forward passes at
tempted ...........................
5
5
Forward passes completed
3 1
Forw’d passes incompleted
2 4
Yards gained by forward
passes ....................v...___ 74
0
Runs from completed for
ward passes......................
0 0
Number of intercepted for
ward passes......................
0 0
Yards gained by intercept
ed forward passes........... ;
0 0
Runs from intercepted for
0
0
ward passes ....................
Number of lateral passes
attempted ........................
1
0
Number of fumbles............
5
3
Ground lost on penalties....
0
0
Number of penalties........... 10
6
Runs from lateral passes....
0 0
passes ...............................
3
0
Yards gained by lateral
Lateral passes incompleted
0
0
Lateral passes completed..
1
0
Fumbles, own recovered....
5
1
Fumbles, opponents recov
ered ................
2
0
Fumbles, yards lost............
2
0
Runs from recovered fum
bles ...........................—....
0
0
0
0
Fumbled kicks ..................
Fumbled Kicks recovered by 0
0
Place kicks attempted......
3
1
Place kicks successful......
1
0
Drop kicks attempted......
0
0
Drop and place kicks run
back _____________
0 0
Kicks blocked by................
1
0
Block kicks recovered by....
0
1
Yards gained from blocked
kicks .....
0
7
Runs from blocked kicks....
0
0
Held for fifth down. —
2
4
Total yardage from gaining
plays ............................
461 169
Total yardage from losing
plays .............................. — 85 40
Touchbacks ..........................
1
0
Touchdowns ____
0
0
Goal from touchdowns.......
1
0
Goals from field................
1
0
Safeties ...............
0
0

The score by quarters:
a co-star with Bentz. With his fierce,
7
6
12—28
deadly tackling he cut down men who W. S. C..............3
0
0
0— 0
looked to be away for long runs.- W. Montana.............. 0
W. S. C., scqring touchdowns—Bangs
S. C. made few long gains around his
end and in the main were held to (3), Wexler.
W. S. C. scoring goal from touch
short rushes of from 3 to 10 yards.
Montana’s only chance to score came down—Bangs.
W. S. C. scoring goal from field—
in the first half when Captain Bentz
attempted a -place kick from the 40- Bangs.
Officials—Referee, Vincent Borlesyard line. W. S. C. linemen charged
kie; umpire, John McGough; head
through and spoiled the play.
The Grizzlies next conference game linesman, Joe S. Bain.
will be with Idaho on Thanksgiving
day. Washington state recently tri
T H A T ’S R IG H T, FROSH
umphed over the Gem Staters 19
A
senior
was overheard giving this
to 0.
advice to
a verdant newcomer:
The Lineup.
"Never study your lesson. The Prof,
Montana 0
W. S. C. 28
might think you’ve got your book
Dougherty ......
open when you recite and mark you
L. E.
Dahlberg.........
........Hamilton zero.’’—Marquet Tribune.
L. T.
Carver ............
............. Stites
L. G.
............ Lyons
Layton ............
C.
.... McCroskey
Lamb ..............
R. G.
.......... Harried
Van Horn .......
R. T.
........R. Hanley
Orr ...................
R. E.
.......D. Hanley
Driscoll ...........
Q.
............ Bangs
Sullivan ..........
L. H.
............ Glover
Kreis ...............
R. H.
............ Doane
Bentz ..............
F.
Substitutions — Montana, Harris for
Sullivan, Leahy for Dougherty, Horrigan for Driscoll, Donahue for Carver,
Curvey for Leahy; W. S. C., Schenedbly for Lyons, Wexler for Doane, C.
Boone for Glover, Kienholz for D. Han-1
ley, Gillis for Bangs, Kotula for R. I
Hanley, Cole for Wexler.

Vaudeville

Pantages
M ISSOULA
EVERY

TH EA TER

TH U R SD A Y

Hippodrome
BIJOU

TH EA TER

E V E R Y S U N D AY

SullivanConsidine

Playing true to form, the powerful
W. S. C. football machine triumphed
BIJOU T H E A T E R
over the light Montana Grizzlies Sat
E V E R Y S A TU R D A Y
urday in Spokane, the final score be:
ing: W. S. C. 28, Mont. 0.
The Bruins went into the game
against what* is conceded to be the
LET TH E
best team in the northwest and altho
with not the slightest chance for a
K LEA N E R S T H A T K LE A N
victory they fought their hardest and
tend to- your Party Gowns,
gave the best that was in them.
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
Benton Bangs, the 42 centimeter
halfback, was W. S. C.’s most con
sistent performer and he constituted
the bulk of the Farmer’s offense. He
Charles Martinson, Prop.
counted the first points for the win
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
ners when he scored a goal from
placement and in the second quarter
carried the ball over for the first
touchdown.
Big Chris Bentz played another star
game for the Bruins and but for his
efforts which are described as "super
First National Bank Building
human” the score would have been
(Basement)
greater. Time after time he effectu
SHOES SH IN ED
ally blocked the fierce line plunges of
the W. S. C. backs, and caused them
to resort to the aerial mode of attack.
University Students See
Despite his brilliant work the Bruins
NEW M E TH O D SHO E REPAIR
were unable to withstand the attacks
F A C TO R Y
of the Dietz machine, although they
For Expert Shoe Repairing
fought stubbornly.
Conrad Orr, Bruin right end, was | Bell 370 Blk. 322 N Higgins Ave.

Butte Cleaners

1

Miller’s Barber
Shop and Baths

I

M ONTANA

KAIM IN

TH AN K SG IVIN G DANCE
The A. S. U. M. Thanksgiving dance
has been definitely postponed on ac
count of the Red Cross dance to be
given by the Kappa Kappa Gamma
alumnae on the same night All the
university students are urged to at
tend this dance.
The date for the Athletic ball has
been set for January 4, 1916. Whether
it is tb oe formal has not yet been de
cided.
E D U C A TIO N

Have You Seen
The latest styles afld fabrics
from our store, which the Uni
versity men are wearing 1
Prices from

$ 1 5 to $ 5 0

10— S P EC IAL N O TICE

For next meeting November 27,
hand in paper on “ How students may
contribute to the success and pros
perity of the University.”

109 East Main Street.

